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Students dressed up and 
danced the night away last 
Friday at the senior formal. 
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A Message from our Principal ... 

Ararat College is committed to child safety (Ministerial Order No. 870) and takes 
all reasonable steps to ensure that the safety of our students is paramount. 

2020 Subject Selections 
Subject selection interviews have been happening this week with all Year 8  -  11 students, as 
we complete preferences for 2020 classes.  
Subject selections are due today Friday August 23.  These forms should be signed by parents/
guardians and returned to the school. If you have any questions regarding this process, or 
your child’s selections, please contact the school.  

 
Progress Reports 
Our next round of progress reports will be available on SMT from 
Monday September 2nd at 4pm. If you would like a paper copy of this 
report, or need help accessing the parent portal, please contact our 
office on 5352 4177. The SMT parent portal is a great resource for 
parents, as it provides information regarding attendance, reports and 
school notifications. Permission slips for excursions and camps can also 
be approved through this portal. 

 
 
Student/Parent/Teacher Progress Conversations 
Our next round of Student/Parent/Teacher Progress Conversations will be  
Thursday September 5 between 4pm – 7pm and Friday September 6 between 9am – 12pm. 
Information on booking for these will be available shortly. No classes will run on Friday 
September 6th. Instead, students are expected to attend these conversations in order to play a 
role in the discussion around their progress and future focus areas. 
 

School Mission Statement & Values 
Students and staff have been busy during Terms 2 and 3 reflecting on and discussing our 

school’s mission statement, and the values that will support the achievement of this 

throughout our school community. We will now be continuing this work with our parent 

community. During our Student/Parent/Teacher Progress Conversations we will be asking for 

families to provide feedback and to play a role in the development of these important 

statements which will guide the future work of our school.  

 

Ellie McDougall 

Acting Principal 
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Health Education to reduce Risk Taking  -  Visit to EGCH on 20th August 
Year 10 students from Ararat College learnt about critical incident responses and rehabilitation 
when they visited the Urgent Care Centre at East Grampians Health service this week.  The visit 
ended the Preventing Alcohol and Risk Related Trauma in Youth (PARTY) program that has been 
occurring throughout Term 3.  Based on the philosophies of the Alfred Hospital program, 
PARTY, which aims to give participants a snapshot of the possible traumatic and often 
preventable consequences of risk related behaviour that can lead to traumatic injury.   With the 
right education, major trauma incidents, particularly from the use of drugs and alcohol and 
reckless driving and assault, can be significantly reduced. 
The students had a scenario developed by staff of an accident involving young people travelling 
from a music festival under the influence of drugs and alcohol whilst trying to avoid police 
detection.  Staff at East Grampians Health Service took the students through the process of 
how they would respond to the resulting accident scenario.  Urgent Care Centre staff provided 
students with a real world timeline for a critical incident response 
The event was organised by Ararat College in partnership with the staff from East Grampians 
Health service. Adolescent Health Nurse Leonie Cowey and staff and students from the college 
would like to sincerely thank the staff of East Grampians Health Service for their support and 
patience and for allowing the students to have such a great opportunity to learn.  We hope that 
by knowing the reality of trauma, the students will think twice before placing themselves in 
avoidable dangerous situations. East Grampians Health Service are making a great contribution 
in educating local young people.   
 
The Ararat College Welfare Team  -  Leo, Taylah and Steph 
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Last Thursday the year 10 students took a trip to the Holocaust Museum in Melbourne.  We 
had a long bus ride but soon arrived.  The outside of the building was one of both 
magnificence and bewilderment.  There were four pillars all with art work on them lower 
down, but higher up was the real truth.  On the first pillar there were arms outstretched as if 
asking for help.  On the second pillar there was barbed wire.  On the third was the Star of 
David.  On the fourth, books, something that was taken away from the victims  -  along with 
their freedom and their education. 
 
As we entered it was a very quiet place that demanded respect.  We went into an auditorium 
where we watched a film outlining facts about the holocaust.  When we finished that we had 
a guided tour of the museum with all its stories and all its history.  It was very moving.  Then 
we listened to a talk by an inspirational man who was a survivor of this horrific genocide.  He 
spoke about his fight to save his family and to find them again after the war.  A very brave 
man who moved us all, and we all took something away from this excursion  -  a realisation of 
how things could have been and how lucky we are. 
 

Lana Fox  -  Year 10 
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On Friday, August 16 AC News and Media students were filming on location for their next 
collaboration with Wimmera Police. The project will help farmers deal with activists if they 
protest on their properties, giving them a set of tips to remain safe. Unfortunately, rain 
arrived and filming had to be altered, but the day went ahead. Thank you to all students 
involved for their hard work. Stay tuned for the release on AC News' social platforms tonight. 

Mrs Murnane 
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CPO Ricky Currie of the Australian Navy and CPL Jessica Holmes of the ADF came in to 
present about the careers available within the defence forces. 
This presentation was an excellent opportunity for students to become familiar with 
what the Australian Defence Force has to offer young people in terms of formal 
qualifications, supports and experiences. 
For more information about careers in the Defence Forces, see Mr Sherwell. 
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New books now available in the library 

'I can get a new brother? On the internet?' Jonny 
muttered. 'Oh sweet mangoes of heaven!' 
Everyone has dreamed of being able to get rid of their 
brother or sister at one time or another – but for Jonny, 
the dream is about to become a reality with 
SiblingSwap.com! What could be better than someone 
awesome to replace Ted, Jonny's obnoxious older 
brother.  
But finding the perfect brother isn't easy, as Jonny 
discovers when Sibling Swap sends him a line of 
increasingly bizarre replacements: first a merboy, then a 
brother raised by meerkats, and then the ghost of Henry 
the Eighth! What's coming next?! Suddenly old Ted isn't 
looking so bad. But can Jonny ever get him back?   

When thirteen year old Samantha moves to a new town, 
she decides to reinvent herself. She wants to be called SJ 
now. She’s going to be cool and mysterious. But above 
all, she’s going to pretend to be healthy.  SJ suffers from 
chronic eczema and allergies - she’s sick of doctors’ 
appointments and tests, sick of itchiness and pain, sick of 
looking different, feeling different.  

All SJ wants is to be 'normal?. She’ll do whatever it takes 
to keep her illness a secret. After all, would new friend 
Livvy or cute boy Sam still want to hang out with her if 
they knew the truth?  A heartfelt tale about courage, self
-acceptance and the power of friendship. 
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Ararat College acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the country throughout 
Victoria. We pay our respects to them, their culture and their Elders past, 

present and emerging.  

  (Week 7) Monday 26  

     August Tuesday 27  

     Wednesday 28 Year 12 English Excursion  -  Ballarat 

 Thursday 29  

 Friday 30  

  (Week 8) 

  September 

Monday  2 Year 11 Biology Zoo excursion 

Progress reports available form 4.00pm 

 Tuesday  3  

     Wednesday  4  

    Thursday  5 Parent, Teacher, Student Conversations evening 

     Friday  6 Parent, Teacher, Student Conversation morning 

  (Week 9) Monday  7  

   Tuesday  8  

    Wednesday  9  

   Thursday 10  

      Friday 11  

Please note :  the Wednesday afternoon homework group with Mr Thomas will 
not run during August. 


